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This paper aims to analyze the gender dependence in the enrollment in the bachelor’s or equivalent levels, with a strong

focus on the Information and Communications Technology (ICT) field. The study is carried out with 12 nations included

in the Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD). The relationships with certain socio-

economic factors (such as unemployment rate, government budget allocations for Research and Development (R&D),

better life index, annual wages per full-time, score in theOECD’s Programme for International StudentAssessment (PISA

report), educational attainment, student skills, Gender Inequality Index, etc.) and other indicators related to the use of

ICT are studied. Information was retrieved from the Organization for Economic Co-Operation and Development

(OECD) website and from the United Nations Development Program Human Development Reports, which was

elaborated in the context of the United Nations Development Programme. A statistical analysis of the enrollment and

its relationships with other socio-economic and ICT variables is carried out. In order to perform the analysis, various

software programs, in R programming language, were implemented. Gender dependence on the use of the Twitter and

Instagram networks is also examined, in order to check whether the interactions relating to particular topics present a

similar pattern to those observed in the enrollment, per field of study. For the realization of this study, several software

programs were developed in Python. The implementation of these programs followed a waterfall life cycle, including

requirements definition, physical implementation and testing activities. Some of the conclusions point out that there is no

relationship between the number of students enrolled in ICT programs and the average score obtained by the 15-year-old

students in the PISA report 2018. This research shows that countries with strong investment in research and development

(Ireland, Poland, New Zealand) have a higher number of women studying ICT programs. The frequency indicators

related to the use of technological and digital resources (the use of Internet daily or almost every day (%), the use of a

computer (%), downloading and installing of software from the Internet (%), the creation of a web page (%), the

installation or replacement of an operating system (%)) do not show significant differences between the sexes. Twitter and

Instagram show a significant gender dependence, according to the topic addressed, but the pattern observed is not the

same as that detected in enrollment by field of study. Research findings can help to gain a deeper understanding of the

situation of women’s enrolment in ICT programs, while some suggestions can also be made for the development of

educational and social policies, with the intention of increasing women’s participation in these programs.
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1. Introduction

In recent decades, although there has been a rele-

vant improvement in women’s access and participa-

tion at the different levels of education, differences

between sexes with regards to their academic-pro-

fessional choice exist [1, 2]. With respect to uni-
versity studies, research shows that the engineering,

information and communication technology (ICT)

sector does not seem to have been as sensitive to the

incorporation of women, and therefore, in most

cases, continues to be a subject chosen by men. This

situation, together with the growing demand for

technological profiles from the labor market [3, 4],

has led different supranational bodies to take a

special interest in the issue. This has encouraged

them to take into account indicators in their reports

related to the percentage of women enrolled in

the field of science, technology, engineering and

mathematics (STEM). In 2017, the Organisation
for Economic Co-operation and Development

(OECD), which is an intergovernmental economic

organisation made up of 37 nations in Europe, the

Americas, and the Pacific, had an average access

rate of 27.2%, including new students, undergrad-

uates or those taking equivalent studies in the ICT

area. Of this percentage only 30% were women [5].

Along these same lines, the United Nations Educa-
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tional, Scientific and Cultural Organization [6]

points out that, in 2016, the representation of

women in higher education was especially low in

ICT (3%), natural sciences, mathematics and sta-

tistics, (5%) as well as engineering, manufacturing

and construction (8%), displaying higher numbers
in health and well-being (15%). These gender dis-

parities are highly alarming since the careers related

to these fields are considered to be the jobs of the

future, the driving force for innovation and sustain-

able development.

If the scientific literature is reviewed, a difference

in the interest levels of girls and boys in relation to

engineering and technical subjects has already been
found in the first courses of secondary education

[7]. Lower female presence in the ICT field seems

not to be based on cognitive capacity, but on the

socialization processes in which the identity of the

girls, their beliefs and their life choices are being

configured [6]. The research describes reasons why

women do not opt for these studies, identifying

factors such as the absence of female role models
[8], the existence of certain stereotypes [9, 10] or the

absence of adequate orientation at the end of the

mandatory studies can be cited as possible causes

[11–13].

Gender, socioeconomic and institutional factors

affect the academic performance of boys and girls

[14]. OECD’s Programme for International Student

Assessment (PISA) 2018 [15] indicates that girls
have significantly higher performance than boys

in reading, but that boys have better results than

girls in mathematics, also showing that the distribu-

tion of performance in science is more dispersed

than in girls. Performance differences may be par-

tially related to how girls and boys socialize, both at

home and at school [16]. PISA 2018 [15] notes that

socioeconomic status is a ‘‘strong predictor’’ of
performance in mathematics and science in all

participating countries. Comparable international

data is required to ensure evidence-based planning

and policy formulation, as well as future documen-

tation on the effectiveness and impact of the inter-

ventions which are being carried out.

The purpose of this research is to study more

deeply the gender dependency in the enrollment
within bachelor’s or equivalent levels, with relevant

focus on ICT programs. It will also detect which

may be the most influential factors. Based on the

findings obtained, some suggestions could be made

in order to implement educational and social

actions. Twelve member countries of the OECD

were selected for the study: Spain, Canada, Estonia,

Finland, Germany, Ireland, Korea, New Zealand,
Poland, Sweden, the U.K. and the U.S.A. The

reason for the selection of these countries was that

all of them, except Spain, are located in the top 11

positions of the PISA 2018 report [15]. More

specifically, the goals of this research are:

1. To analyse the total enrollment in undergrad-

uate studies (total and determined by sex),

relating it to other data (scores in PISA 2018

[15], social and economic information). Exam-

ination of the gender dependency per field of

study.

2. To study, in more detail, the enrollment in

bachelor’s or equivalent levels for ICT field,
correlating data in technological careers with

socio-economic variables and with gender indi-

cators.

3. In order to check whether what is observed in

the interactions on certain topics, matches the

gender pattern noted in the fields of study, to

analyze the gender influence on the use of

Twitter and Instagram.

2. Material and Methods

2.1 Overview of Used Resources for the Study

2.1.1 Data Repositories

The data available on the website of the Organiza-
tion for Economic CoOperation and Development

(OECD) [17] are used. Specifically, the datasets:

� Enrolment by field.

� Better life index.

� Access and Usage by Households and Indivi-
duals.

� Annual labour force statistics (ALFS).

� National accounts at a glance. Gross Domestic

Product (GDP).

� Educational finance indicators: total expenditure

on educational institutions per full-time equiva-

lent student relative to GDP per capita.

Data from the United Nations Development Pro-

gram Human Development Reports [18] are also

used.

2.1.2 Software Program

To carry out the statistical study, various software
programs in programming language R [19] were

implemented. These programs allowed the calcula-

tion of correlations, the execution of statistical

tests, as well as the clustering studies detailed in

section 2.2. This is in addition to the graphical

representations that illustrate the results of this

research. For the connection to social networks

Twitter and Instagram, several software programs
were developed in the programming language

Python [20]. These programs applied web scraping

to obtain data about the interactions that used

certain ‘‘hashtags’’, as well as to record the tweets

and profiles of the users who interacted. The
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implementation of these programs followed the

typical waterfall life cycle of any software compo-

nent, including requirements definition, physical

implementation, and testing activities. The i.gen-

derize [21] Application Programming Interfaces

(API) was also used in order to obtain the sex of
users involved in the interactions.

2.2 Overview of Used Method for the Study

2.2.1 Analysis of Volume of Students in Bachelor’s

or Equivalent Levels

The International Standard Classification of Edu-

cation (ISCED) 2011 typifies the tertiary education

at four levels: short cycle tertiary education (level

5), tertiary education degree or equivalent (level 6),

master’s level, specialization or equivalent (level 7)
and doctorate level or equivalent (level 8). This

section studies the volume of students enrolled in

level 6. The nations chosen for the analysis are, as

mentioned above, Spain, Canada, Estonia, Fin-

land, Germany, Ireland, Korea, New Zealand,

Poland, Sweden, the U.K and the U.S.A. All of

them, except Spain, are in the top 11 positions of the

PISA 2018 report [15]. The position refers to the
average scores achieved, with a 95% level of con-

fidence, in science, mathematics and reading com-

prehension. The study is carried out in the years

2013, 2014, 2015, 2016 and 2017. In the aforemen-

tioned countries, to allow identification of possible

trends, the average percentage of students enrolled

by field of study is analyzed each year. The fields of

study are:

� Agriculture, forestry, fisheries and veterinary

(AFFV).

� Arts and humanities (AH).

� Health and Welfare (HW).

� Social Sciences, Journalism and Information

(SSJI).
� Services (SER).

� Business, Administration and Law (BAL).

� Information and Communication Technologies

(ITC).

� Natural Sciences, Mathematics and Statistics

(NSMS).

� Engineering, Manufacturing and Construction

(EMC).
� Generic Programmes and Qualifications (GPQ).

– Education (EDU).

For all OECD countries, in the indicated years,

relationships are also identified, and linear correla-

tion coefficients are calculated [22] between the total

of students enrolled in ISCED2011 level 6 and the
following variables [17]:

� Government budget allocations for R&D in PPP

dollars current-prices (GPRD).

� Employees working very long hours. Percentage

of company workers whose usual hours of work

per week are 50 hours or more (EWLH). Both

sexes.

� Unemployment in thousands of persons

(UNEM). Both sexes.
� Population (POPU). Both sexes.

� Enrolment in number of persons (ENRO). Both

sexes.

� Life satisfaction (LISA) on a scale from 0 to 10,

using the Cantril Ladder Scale [23]. Both sexes.

� The average annual wages per full-time equiva-

lent dependent employee. It is presented in US

dollars at 2011 prices (PEEA). Both sexes.
� Educational attainment. It considers the number

of adults aged 25 to 64 holding at least an upper

secondary degree over the population of the same

age, as defined by the OECD-ISCED classifica-

tion (EATT). Both sexes.

� Percentage of total expenditure on educational

institutions per full-time equivalent student rela-

tive to GDP per capita (GDPE).
� Student skills. Students ’average score in reading,

mathematics and science as assessed by PISA

(STSK). Both sexes.

The Pearson correlation or the Spearman correla-

tion [24] will be used, depending on whether the

variables have a normal distribution or not. The
normality of the distribution will be studied using

the AndersonDarling test [25].

The identification of other types of relationships

between variables will bemade through hierarchical

clustering algorithms which, using multivariate

techniques, will group the variables with maximum

homogeneity within clusters andwill identify, based

on a distance d, the proximity relationships [26].
Specifically, the following methods are used [27]:

� Single Linkage: the distance between two clusters

is the distance between the closest points.

ð1Þ
Euclidean distance between two

points i, j.

� Complete Linkage: the distance between two

clusters is the distance between the furthest

points.

ð2Þ
Euclidean distance between two

points i, j.

� Average Linkage: The distance between two

clusters is the average of distances between all

pairs of members.
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ð3Þ

�A: centroide of A; �B: centroide of B;

dminðxi; xjÞ: Euclidean distance between two

points i, j.

� Ward [28]: the distance between clusters A and B

is the increase in sum of squared errors (SSE)

when the two clusters are merged.

ð4Þ

�A: centroide of A; �B: centroide of B.

To evaluate the clustering algorithms used,

firstly, the Silhouette Coefficient (SC) will be

calculated, followed by the Dunn Index (DI)

[29]. The number of clusters for which the opti-

mal values are achieved will be taken into

account. Other considerations:

� Before calculating correlations and applying the

hierarchical clustering algorithm, a normaliza-

tion is carried out on each variable x, MinMax:

(x – min(x))/(max(x) – min(x)) (5)

min(x): smallest value of the variable x. max(x):

highest value of variable x.

� When in a country, a variable x has missing

information for a certain year, its average in

that year is taken as the value of the variable.

2.2.2 Study of Dependence on Gender per Field of

Study in Education Bachelor’s or Equivalent Levels

This section studies whether the number of students

enrolled by field of study is dependent on their sex.

The steps followed are:

1. Checking for the existence of normality using the

Anderson-Darling test [25]. The hypotheses are:

� Null hypothesis (H0): ‘‘Samples came from a

normal distribution’’.

� Alternative hypothesis (Ha): ‘‘Samples did
not come from a normal distribution’’.

2. Verification of homoscedasticity. If there is

normality, the homogeneity of variances will

be verified through the Fligner-Killeen test [30],

considering the hypotheses:

� Null hypothesis (H0): ‘‘The samples have a

distribution with constant variance’’.

� Alternative hypothesis (Ha): ‘‘The samples
have a non-constant variance distribution’’.

3. If assumptions 1 and 2 are met, the Analysis Of

VAriance (ANOVA) [22] will be used as a

hypothesis test to verify sex dependency. Other-

wise, the non parametric test of Kruskal-Wallis

will be employed [30]. The following hypoth-

eses were considered:

� Null hypothesis (H0): ‘‘The gender of the

students does not impact relevantly on the

variable’’.

� Alternative hypothesis (Ha): ‘‘The gender of
the students impacts on the variable’’.

All the tests were applied with a confidence level of

95%.

2.2.3 Analysis of Volume of Students in Bachelor’s

or Equivalent Levels in ICT Field

The mean in each of the analyzed years of the total

number of women who are enrolled in ISCED2011

level 6, ICT field, is estimated. The linear correla-

tion coefficients between this variable and the vari-

ables detailed in section 2.2.1 are calculated.
Clusters are also estimated according to the algo-

rithms presented in that section. Additionally, the

following variables are studied:

� Gender Inequality Index (GII).

� Total unemployment rate (female to male ratio)

(UR).

2.2.4 Gender influence in the values of some social

indicators related to ICT

The following indicators were studied [13]:

� Individuals using the Internet daily or almost

every day – last 3 m (%) (C5B1).

� Individuals using a computer – last 3 m (%)

(C2B).
� Individuals who have found, downloaded and

installed software from the Internet – last 12 m

(%) (H1H).

� Individuals who have written computer code –

last 12 m (%) (H1K).

� Individuals who have created a web page – last 12

m (%) (H1L).

� Individuals who have installed or replaced an
operating system – last 12 m (%) (H1M).

For the study, the same procedure indicated in

section 2.2.2 is used.

2.2.5 Gender Influence in the use of Social Networks

This research analyzes whether the use of Twitter

and Instagram on the subjects of engineering,

technology, mathematics, science, architecture,

fine arts, humanities and health sciences is depen-

dent on the sex of the users. We study, in these

networks, those interactions that have as a ‘‘hash-
tag’’ any of the indicated subjects. The procedure

consists of carrying out, for each ‘‘hashtag’’, 100

connections for each social network. 20,000 inter-

actions are extracted in each connection and each

connection constitutes an experiment. In total,
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2,000,000 interactions per ‘‘hashtag’’ are studied

and processed in each network. Once the profiles of

the users who interact on each ‘‘hashtag’’ are

obtained, the users are identified, and their sex is

deduced. The procedure explained in section 2.2.2 is

carried out.

3. Results

The results are shown in the Tables 1–6, as well as in

the Figs. 1–5.

For the years 2013–2017, Table 1 shows the

Spearman correlation of the variable ENRO with

Analyzing Enrollment in Information & Communication Technology Programs 1219

Table 1.Considering 2013, 2014, 2015, 2016 and 2017 year, Spearman correlation between Enrolment in number of persons (ENRO) and
Total expenditure on educational institutions as a percentage of GDP (GDPE), Life satisfaction (LISA), Population (POPU),
Unemployment (UNEM), Educational attainment (EATT), Student skills (STSK), Personal earnings (PEEA), Employees working
very long hours (EWLH), Government budget allocations for R&D (GBRD).

Year GDPE LISA POPU UNEM EATT STSK PEEA EWLH GBRD

2013 0.21276 –0.20169 0.95514 0.85758 –0.12817 –0.0577 –0.06513 0.31883 0.82875

2014 0.20822 –0.15594 0.95695 0.87946 –0.13589 0.01146 –0.11262 0.31821 0.86029

2015 0.21340 –0.16599 0.95489 0.88879 –0.14446 0.01610 –0.15562 0.33569 0.86196

2016 0.22296 –0.17576 0.95661 0.92541 –0.21310 0.01510 –0.14467 0.39619 0.84411

2017 0.24429 –0.12230 0.95283 0.93352 –0.17459 –0.06839 –0.07182 0.37480 0.88332

Table 2. Considering 2013, 2014, 2015, 2016 and 2017 year, Spearman correlation
between Student skills (STSK), Educational attainment (EATT) and Total expendi-
ture on educational institutions as a percentage of GDP (GDPE).

Year EATT GDPE

2013 0.36143 0.39392

2014 0.38741 0.34005

2015 0.46277 0.28680

2016 0.42145 0.29622

2017 0.42145 0.35882

Table 3. In ISCED2011 level 6, values for p-value inKruskal-Wallis test per field of study, Agriculture, Forestry, Fisheries andVeterinary
(AFFV), Arts and Humanities (AH), Health and Welfare (HW), Social Sciences, Journalism and Information (SSJI), Services (SER),
Business, Administration and Law (BAL), Information and Communication Technologies (ITC), Natural Sciences, Mathematics and
Statistics (NSMS), Engineering, Manufacturing and Construction (EMC), Generic Programmes and Qualifications (GPQ), Education
(EDU), in 2013, 2014, 2015, 2016 and 2017 years.

Year 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017

AFFV 0.81821 0.79885 0.85724 0.82859 0.91952

AH 0.16329 0.15443 0.14593 0.15721 0.16586

SJI 0.16809 0.16030 0.13780 0.14357 0.15721

SER 0.64931 0.66375 0.67088 0.66499 0.72902

HW 0.00140 0.00259 0.00476 0.00426 0.00440

UNK 0.95898 0.94431 0.81847 0.93102 0.81392

BAL 0.57769 0.55211 0.55211 0.56370 0.58336

ICT 0.00011 0.00011 0.00019 0.00008 0.00009

NSMS 0.95259 0.98804 0.98804 0.97697 100.000

EMC 0.00821 0.00708 0.00708 0.00670 0.01140

GPQ 0.95459 0.66324 0.92102 0.76676 0.92941

EDU 0.00555 0.00647 0.00555 0.00453 0.00511

Table 4 Considering 2013, 2014, 2015, 2016 and 2017 year, Spearman correlation between female enrolment in Information and
Communication Technologies (ITC) andTotal expenditure on educational institutions as a percentage ofGDP (GDPE), Life satisfaction
(LISA), Population (POPU), Unemployment (UNEM), Educational attainment (EATT), Student skills (STSK), Personal earnings
(PEEA), Employees working very long hours (EWLH), Government budget allocations for R&D (GBRD).

Year GDPE LISA POPU UNEM EATT STSK PEEA EWLH GBRD

2013 0.30331 –0.14891 0.82515 0.70185 –0.00458 –0.05616 –0.12242 0.36465 0.50171

2014 0.30876 –0.05207 0.80378 0.69927 0.11178 0.11793 –0.08637 0.28809 0.75372

2015 0.23628 –0.08339 0.82411 0.75550 0.04561 0.08691 –0.13013 0.29740 0.79280

2016 0.30331 –0.14900 0.82515 0.70185 –0.00460 –0.05616 –0.12242 0.36465 0.50171

2017 0.37007 0.00271 0.55468 0.60398 0.05302 0.11702 –0.27007 0.37201 0.47383



the variables GDPE, LISA, POPU, UNEM,

EATT, STSK, PEEA, EWLH, GBRD. For the

same years, Table 2 presents the Spearman correla-

tion of the variable STSK, with the variables EATT

and GDPE.
Table 3 shows in ISCED2011 level 6, the p-value

obtained in theKruskal-Wallis test according to the

field of study (AFFV, AH, HW, SSJI, SER, UNK,

BAL, ICT, NSMS, EMC, GPQ, EDU), in the years

2013–2017. In the same years, Table 4 presents the

Spearman correlation between the female enroll-

ment in ICT and the variables GDPE, LISA,

POPU, UNEM, EATT, STSK, PEEA, EWLH,
GBRD. Table 5 displays, in the same years, the

Spearman correlation between the female enroll-

ment variable and the variables GII and UR.

Table 6 presents the p-value obtained in the

Kruskal-Wallis test for the variables C5B1; C2B;

H1H;H1K;H1L andH1M, in the years 2013–2017.

Table 7 demonstrates, in the same years, on Twitter

and Instagram networks, for interactions on Engi-
neering, Technology, Mathematics, Science, Archi-

tecture, Fine Arts, Humanities, andHealth Sciences

subjects. the p-value obtained in theKruskal-Wallis

test.

Fig. 1 shows in ISCED2011 level 6, in the years

2013–2017, the average percentage of students per

country and field of study (AFFV, AH, HW, SSJI,
SER, UNK, BAL, ICT, NSMS, EMC, GPQ,

EDU). Fig. 2 presents, in 2013, the Spearman

correlation and clustering between the variables

ENRO, GDPE, LISA, POBL, UNEM, EATT,

STSK, PEEA, EWLH, GBRD, using Average

Linkage, Single Linkage, Average and Ward meth-

ods.

Fig. 3 lays out, at ISCED2011 level 6, the evolu-
tion of the average percentage of women’s enroll-

ment in the ICT field of study in the years 2013–

2017.

Fig. 4 presents the correlation and clustering

between variables ENRO for women in the ICT

field, GDPE, LISA, POPU,UNEM, EATT, STSK,

PEEA, EWLH,GBRD,GII, UR, in 2016 and 2017.

The results obtained applying the Average Linkage
and Ward methods are shown.

Finally, Fig. 5 depicts the boxplot diagram for

the interactions on technology in Twitter and

Instagram networks.

4. Discussion

4.1 Analysis of Volume of Students in Bachelor’s

or Equivalent Levels

This section studies the number of students in the

level of education bachelor’s or equivalent
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Table 5. Considering 2013, 2014, 2015, 2016 and 2017 year,
Spearman correlation between female enrolment, and Gender
Inequality Index (GII), Total unemployment rate (female to
male ratio) (UR).

Year GII UR

2013 0.27372 –0.01727

2014 0.18815 0.04811

2015 0.21144 0.11173

2016 0.27372 –0.04971

2017 0.17185 –0.02795

Table 6. In social indicators, p-value in Kruskal-Wallis test for Individuals using the Internet daily or almost every day – last 3 m (%)
(C5B1), Individuals using a computer – last 3 m (%) (C2B), Individuals who have found, downloaded and installed software from the
Internet – last 12 m (%) (H1H), Individuals who have written computer code – last 12 m (%) (H1K), Individuals who have created a web
page – last 12 m (%) (H1L), Individuals who have installed or replaced an operating system – last 12 m (%) (H1M).

Year 5B1 C2B H1H H1K H1L H1M

2013 0.89177 0.96791 – – 0.10794 –

2014 0.99198 0.52873 0.98544 0.00617 0.97914 0.01865

2015 0.55209 0.84876 0.48864 0.01452 0.98544 0.98544

2016 0.67944 0.99314 0.30020 0.01224 0.95830 0.98544

2017 0.98799 0.55767 0.33076 0.00078 0.95830 0.98544

Table 7. In Twitter and Instagram networks, p-value in Kruskal-Wallis test.

Matter Twitter Instagram
Field of study

Engineering 2.31e-19 0.01267 EMC

Technology 6.37e-06 0.01100 ITC

Mathematics 9.87e-20 0.00858 NSMS

Science 0.00270 0.51811 NSMS

Architecture 0.26590 0.12805 EMC

Fine Arts 4.71e-05 2.36e-07 AH

Humanities 1.88e-07 0.00115 AH

Health Sciences 0.12431 0.01298 HW
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Fig. 1. Considering 2013–2017 year, in ISCED2011 level 6, average of percentage of students per field of study: Agriculture, forestry,
fisheries and veterinary (AFFV), Arts and Humanities (AH), Health and Welfare (HW), Social Sciences, Journalism and Information
(SSJI), Services (SER), Business, Administration and Law (BAL), Information and Communication Technologies (ITC), Natural
Sciences, Mathematics and Statistics (NSMS), Engineering, Manufacturing and Construction (EMC), Generic Programmes and
Qualifications (GPQ), Education (EDU).

Fig. 2. In 2013, Spearman correlation and clustering between variables: Enrolment in number of persons (ENRO), Total expenditure on
educational institutions as a percentage of GDP (GDPE), Life satisfaction (LISA), Population (POPU), Unemployment (UNEM),
Educational attainment (EATT), Student skills (STSK), Personal earnings (PEEA), Employees working very long hours (EWLH),
(Government budget allocations for R&D (GBRD), usingWard method (a) Complete Linkage method (c) Average Linkage method (d)
Single Linkage method.
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Fig. 3. In level ISCED2011 level 6, inCanada, Estonia, Finland, France,Germany, Ireland,Korea,NewZealand, Poland, Spain, Sweden,
U.K. andU.S.A., average of percentage of female students in the field of study Information andCommunication Technologies (ICT), per
years 2013–2017.

Fig. 4. In 2016 and 2017, Correlation and clustering between variables Enrolment in number of persons (ENRO) for women in ICT field,
Total expenditure on educational institutions as a percentage of GDP (GDPE), Life satisfaction (LISA), Population (POPU),
Unemployment (UNEM), Educational attainment (EATT), Student skills (STSK), Personal earnings (PEEA), Employees working
very long hours (EWLH), Government budget allocations for R&D (GBRD), Gender Inequality Index (GII), Total unemployment rate
(female tomale ratio (UR). In year 2017, usingAverage (a) andWard (b)methods. In year 2016, usingAverage (c) andWard (d)methods.



(ENRO). The highest mean percentages are found

in the fields of study BAL (Canada, Estonia, Ire-

land, New Zealand, Spain, U.S.A, Germany) and

EMC (Finland, Korea, Poland, Germany). In these

maximums all countries exceed 18%. The case of
Sweden and the U.K. is different, since the max-

imum average magnitude occurs in the AH field

with 19.35% and 21.61%, respectively. In all the

countries analyzed, the lowest average magnitudes

are in the AFFV field, except in Canada and the

U.K., where it is in the SER field. The average

percentage calculated over all the years analyzed by

field of study and country is shown in Fig. 1. The
average percentage calculated over all the years

analyzed by field of study and country, presents a

standard deviation in the range [0%, 5.91%].

As Table 1 shows, the linear correlation of total

student volume is strong with POPU, UNEM, and

GBRD variables. There is a moderate correlation

with the EWLH variable and a weak correlation

with the GDPE, LISA and EATT variables. There
is no correlation with the rest of the variables. One

of these variables is STSK,which shows that there is

no linear dependence between the volume of stu-

dents in bachelor’s or equivalent levels and their

abilities. The strong correlation with the GPRD

variable indicates that, in the short term, changes in

the R&D budget have a high impact. However,

modifications in the budget for education show a
weak influence.We also note that the LISA variable

presents an average value, calculated over all

OECD countries and all analyzed years of 6.6 out

of 10, with a standard deviation � 0.79705, which

represents a medium level of life satisfaction. This

can explain the low impact of the LISA variable on

the enrollment. The high correlation with the vari-

ables POPU and UNEM shows a high impact to
variations in the population and unemployment.

The moderate correlation with jobs that require

working 50 or more hours per week is also signifi-

cant, which suggests that enrollment in these studies

can be seen as a chance to achieve other higher level

occupations. For example, those that may require

less dedication. The level of correlation between the

analyzed variables is maintained through the stu-
died years 2013, 2014, 2015, 2016 and 2017.

The Anderson-Darling test shows that there was

no normality in the ENRO variable p-value � 0.05,
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therefore the Spearman correlation is used. Table 2

shows a moderate correlation between STSK and

EATT variables. This seems to indicate that the

highest level of education held by the population

aged between 25 and 64 years has the most sig-

nificant influence on the best skills of the 15 year old
students. The moderate correlation of STSK with

GDPE predominates throughout the studied years.

In this sense, the PISA results suggest that above a

certain threshold of GDP spending on education

per capita, there is no impact on the average

performance of students in a country [31]. The

best-performing countries and economies, among

those with the highest incomes, tend to invest more
in teachers’ qualification, wages and recruitment. In

Korea and Hong Kong-China, countries with high

performance on the PISA tests, which prioritize the

quality of their teachers and have high expectations

of their students, the teachers earn more than

double the GDP per capita. However, the relation-

ship between teachers’ performance and salaries is

not maintained among countries with less wealthy
economies. Education expenditure only, does not

guarantee a good educational system.

As observed in Fig. 2, the hierarchical clustering

for all the methods used, points to the existence of a

relationship between the variables ENRO, UNEM,

GPRD, EWLH, and POPU, since they are all

grouped in the same cluster. This occurs for all

the years analyzed. The best SC and DI values are
obtained for two clusters. For all the methods

studied, the SC value in 2013 is 0.5334 and the DI

value is 0.9927.

4.2 Study of Dependence on Gender per Field of

Study in Bachelor’s Education or Equivalent Levels

This section studies whether the volume of students
in each field of study depends on their sex. The

Anderson-Darling test shows that there was no

normality in the variable p-value � 0.05. The

Fligner-Killeen test returns a (p-value = 1), with

homogeneity of variances. Taking the above into

account, we used the Kruskal-Wallis non-para-

metric test. In Table 3 we observe that there is sex

dependency (p-value � 0.05) in the fields of study
HW, ICT, EMC and EDU.

4.3 Analysis of Volume of Students in Bachelor’s

or Equivalent Levels in ICT Field

This section studies the volume of students enrolled

in ICT programs and its relationship with the socio-

economic data showed in the section 2.2.1. Because

the qualitative research can delve deeper into the
motivations and persons’ opinions about the choice

of a university degree, rather than the quantitative

research [32], the results are related to other existing

qualitative research.

The graduated students in the field of ICT in 2015

represented 3.6% of all graduates [33]. According to

our research, as can be observed in Fig. 1, consider-

ing the average percentage of students per field of

study in 2013, 2014, 2015, 2016 and 2017, the

countries with the highest volume are Finland
with 9.47% and Estonia with 9.06%. The countries

with the lowest percentage are Canada with 2.52%

and Korea with 3.00%. These percentages may be a

consequence of the fact that countries with good

results in the PISA report give more importance to

teacher training in these subjects, as is the case in

Estonia. The University of Tallinn has a specialized

center to train teachers who teach in the ICT field.
Estonia is considered one of the most digitized

societies and one of the leading countries in infor-

mation technology. Finland includes ICT knowl-

edge among the competences of Primary

Education, integrating them in the rest of the

subjects. It should be noted that those OECD

countries with the highest average PISA score,

Estonia (525.33), Korea (519.67), Canada (516.67)
and Finland (516.33) are not the nations that show

the highest average percentage of students enrolled

in the ICT field.

If we look at the percentage of women, which is

shown in Fig. 3, the highest value is found in Ireland

with 14.19%, Poland with 11.09% andNewZealand

with 10.32%. The lowest values correspond to

Canada and Spain with 0.85% and 0.90%, respec-
tively. The standard deviation obtained from the

average percentage of women enrollment in the ICT

field of study during the analyzed years, is in the

range [0.04%, 1.08%]. Regarding Ireland, its loca-

tion, its technological infrastructure, its 25% R&D

tax incentive and its low corporate taxes, have

encouragedmanymultinational technological com-

panies to set up in the country. The Irish govern-
ment recently published collaborative actions

between government, education system and indus-

try, the ICT Skills Action plan (2014–2018) [34], in

order to enhance and attract talent in the area of

computing, software and electronic engineering.

This country, in accordance with its digital strategy

for educational centers, made very important

investments between 2015 and 2020, which enabled
the funding for the modernization of relevant infra-

structures in schools [35]. In Poland, the students

learn mandatory subjects in technology and com-

puter science from the age of 10. New Zealand’s

ICT companies [36] have an international reputa-

tion, with salaries in the ICT area twice the national

average. Estonia and Poland [37], in recent years,

have also significantly improved their economic
level and increased their investments in the ICT

sector. The former seems to have favorably affected

enrollment in higher education in the ICT field.
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As can be seen in Table 4, the volume of women

enrolled in the ICT field shows a strong correlation

with the variables POPU and UNEM in all the

years analyzed. The correlation with GBRD is high

in 2013, 2014, 2015 and 2016 and moderate in 2017.

With EWLH there is an average correlation in
2013, 2016 and 2017, but is evidently weaker in

2014 and 2015. With GDPE there is an average

correlation in 2013, 2014, 2016 and 2017, but weak

in the year 2015. The correlations with the GDPE

variable are slightly higher than in the case of the

total volume of students enrolled for both sexes.

The linear correlation with the rest of the variables

is weak or non-existent. In this sense, with respect
to life satisfaction, some qualitative research, [38]

shows that students with disadvantaged socio-

economic backgrounds perceive the STEM careers

as an opportunity to improve their standing at a

social level.

Furthermore, we highlight that the variable of

enrolled women in the ICT field that shows low, or

no correlation is STSK. This is in line with the
conclusions of the PISA 2018 report, [15] which

indicates that, on the OECD average, although

boys outperform girls in mathematics by 5 points,

the girls are ahead by 2 points in science. Mean-

while, 10% of children expect to work in a profes-

sion related to ICT, and the percentage of women is

only 1%. One in three boys want to be an engineer

or scientist at age 30, while only one in five girls wish
to carry out these professions in the future. [39]

Through using information collected in a survey

and recorded written answers, results suggest that,

in spite of a similar opportunity of choice existing

for both sexes, boys consider themselves to be more

successful in science subjects and wish to learn them

more than girls. Furthermore, boys adapt to STEM

careers more easily than girls.
In accordance with the above, the sex difference

between students who hope to develop scientific or

technological careers or enroll in ICT programs do

not depend on the academic performance. In this

sense, the qualitative research [40] shows, collecting

what the students expressed in focus group discus-

sions, that there are no differences between male

and female ability, and suggests that themessages in
the family environment have a significant influence

on whether certain careers are associated with one

sex or the other. Also, qualitative research [41]

identified in the narratives of the high school

students that the interest of such students’ in choos-

ing certain university studies changes over the time,

due to the influence of the close environment. [38]

Using a qualitative analysis demonstrates the
importance of the family as a driving force towards

enrollment in STEM studies. This is particularly

noteworthy in the case of women. Therefore, it is

not only necessary to promote an increase of female

presence in STEMareas, but also to work further to

reduce the gender stereotypes [42].

Additionally, we also analyze the linear correla-

tion of the variable of enrolled women in the ICT

field with the variables GII and UR. As observed in
Table 5, the correlation between female enrolment,

with GII is weak and with UR, depending on the

year, is weak or non-existent. We note that these

countries, on average, have low inequality and a

similar unemployment rate between men and

women. The GII has an average value, calculated

over all the years analyzed, of 0.12621 with a

standard deviation of � 0.08399, and the UR of
1.02706 with a standard deviation of� 0.17071. [43]

studies the so-called paradox of equality in science

and engineering studies and concludes that the

more gender equality there is in a country, accord-

ing to theWorld Economic Forum’s Gender Equal-

ity Index, the lower the percentage is of women

studying engineering and technical careers. Accord-

ing to our study, in the OECD countries, the
variable of women enrolled in the ICT field has a

non-existent or low relationship with the GII vari-

able. Furthermore, the changes in it do not seem to

have an impact, and it should be observed that in

these countries on average, a low level of gender

inequality exists.

Regarding hierarchical clustering, which is

depicted in Fig. 4, in 2017, the best results were
obtained, taking into account firstly the SC, and

then the number of the cluster, with the Ward and

Average containing three clusters of an SC equal to

0.3686, and a DI equal to 0.5292. In 2016, some-

thing similar occurs with an SC 0.4655 and DI

0.7212. In 2015 and 2014, better results are also

obtained for the aforementioned algorithms, and

three clusters. In 2013, something identical hap-
pens, but with two clusters. In all the optimal cases,

the variables ENRO, POPU, UNEM and GPRD

appear located in the same cluster, which indicates a

sustained relationship between all the analyzed

years.

4.4 Gender Influence in the Values of some Social

Indicators related to ICT

A study of whether a sex dependency exists in the

indicators 5B1, C2B, H1H, H1K, H1L and H1M in

the age range 16–24 years, during the years ana-

lyzed. The Anderson-Darling test does not show

normality in its distributions (p-value � 0.05). The

Fligner-Killeen test gives a p-value = 1, for all the

indicators, with homogeneity of variances (p-value
� 0.05%). Considering this, we use the Kruskal-

Wallis non-parametric test. Table 6 describes that

there is only sex dependency (p-value � 0.05) in the

H1K indicator. This indicator is the one that
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requires the most knowledge about programming

techniques and software design methodology.

We can conclude, therefore, that, according to

most of the indicators analyzed, girls and boys, at

the user level, frequently use ICT in a similar way.
This conclusion is in line with the research of [44]

and [45], which shows that girls are as frequent

users of ICT as boys and that one of the reasons

may be that digital technology is the preferred

platform for communication between young

people today. Certain qualitative research has

delved into the analysis of ICT use according to

sex [46, 47] explain that the efforts made in the
development of academic contents decreased the

gap in the ICT knowledge between girls and boys,

but it was unable to eliminate the gender differ-

ences in the attitudes. [47] shows that no differences

are detected in the use of ICT in terms of ideas and

knowledge, income and educational background,

however, men seem to be more inquisitive, and fast

in operating with the ICT.

4.5 Gender Influence in the use of Social Networks

Several authors have studied the use of social net-
works by men and women, explaining that it shows

notable differences. [48] analyzes the differences in

terms of general activity, cross-gender interaction,

communication style and network structure, [49]

investigates gender differences in people’s decisions

about used information in the context of social

networking sites. [50] also explains that females

use Facebook for maintaining existing relation-
ships, academic purposes and following agendas

more than males. In contrast, males employ it for

making new relationships at a rate higher than

females. Our research, based on the 2,000,000

interactions for each ‘‘hashtag’’, analyzes whether

the volume of dialogue on social networks Twitter

and Instagram, on engineering, technology, mathe-

matics, science, architecture, fine arts and huma-
nities, as well as about health sciences shows sex

dependence.

According to the Anderson-Darling test, only the

variables corresponding to interactions about engi-

neering and mathematics on Instagram showed

normality in the distributions (p-value > 0.05).

The Fligner-Killeen test showed homogeneity of

variances (p-value � 0.05). With these considera-

tions, we use the Kruskal-Wallis non-parametric
test, which would indicate, if p-value � 0.05, that

there is sex dependency, the results are shown in

Table 7.

The results indicate that the use of Twitter and

Instagram is strongly dependent on sex according

to the topics analyzed, but this difference between

the sexes depends on the network and it does not

generally coincide with what was observed in the
analysis. of the fields of study, as shown in Table 8.

On twitter there is no dependency on sex in archi-

tecture and health sciences. On Instagram there is

no dependency on sex in architecture and science.

The SSJI, NSMS study fields displayed no sex

dependency. Regarding technology, gender depen-

dency is similar to that observed in the ICT field of

study in both networks, with women showing a
lower median than men. It is shown in Fig. 5. that

the different way of using social networks is in

accordance with some research such as [51] and

[52]. [53] identifies using both quantitative and

qualitative methods results, in a range of different

styles and topical interests per sex in Twitter. [54]

using qualitative research shows that male as well as

female contributors to hashtags reproduce exam-
ples in debates on Twitter of the discourses that

dictates their gender roles.

In addition to the above, it is necessary to take

into account that students who participated in

PISA 2018 and who are currently enrolled in

higher education, have grown in a context of

rapid technological progress and with a dependence

on digital devices. PISA 2018 collects the different
patterns of behavior of both male and female when

faced with these types of devices. Females often use

digital devices to carry out online social activities on

a daily basis, such as chatting or participating in

social networks, whereas males use them in online

leisure activities, such as playing online or reading

news.
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Table 8. In Twitter and Instagram networks, for women and men, median of tweets and likes.

Matter

Twitter Instagram

Field of studyWomen Men Women Men

Engineering 8,294 11,706 10,400 9,600 EMC

Technology 9,505 10,495 9,707 10,293 ITC

Mathematics 8,971 11,029 9,709 10,291 NSMS

Sciences 9,907 10,193 9,709 10,291 NSMS

Architecture 10,129 9,871 10,291 9,709 EMC

Fine Arts 10,471 9,529 9,509 10,491 AH

Humanities 8,971 11,029 10,471 9,529 AH

Health Sciences 10,400 9,600 9,709 10,291 HW



4.6 Limitations

The findings reported in this research come from a

limited sample of countries and years. All countries

analyzed are OECDmembers. As mentioned, all of

them but Spain are located in the top 11 positions of

the PISA 2018 report. The findings and conclusions

of this research might have differed in the event that

the study was to be carried out for different socio-
economic regions in the world.

5. Conclusions and Future Research

The gender dependence in bachelor’s or equivalent

degrees enrollment was analyzes with a strong focus

on the ICT programs. There are many factors that

intertwine in order to determine the gender influ-

ence on the choice of study fields and professional

preferences of men and women. The conclusions
obtained for each of the objectives of this research

are as follows:

With respect to the objective 1: to analyse the total

enrollment in undergraduate studies (total and

disaggregated by sex), relating it to other data

(scores in PISA 2018, social and economic infor-

mation). Examination of the gender dependency

per field of study.

It has been detected that there is no relationship

between the volume of students enrolled and the

average score of student skills in the PISA report.

Relationships between the enrollment, unemploy-

ment, government budget allocations for R&D,

employees working very long hours, and popula-

tion have been found. These relationships have
been shown both in the hierarchical clustering and

in the correlation studies.

With respect to the objective 2: to study, in more

detail, the enrollment in bachelor’s or equivalent

levels for ICT field, correlating data on technolo-

gical careers with socio-economic variables and

with gender indicators.

Agender dependence is observed in some fields of

study (HW, ICT, EMC and EDU). Regarding the

volume of women studying ICT, considering the

correlation and the clustering studies, there is a

strong dependency with the population, unemploy-

ment, as well as with the investment made in

research and development. The influence of the

education budget is greater on the percentage of
women who study ICT programs than on the total

enrolled students for all fields of study. The above

points to the fact that a country with strong

research and development, complemented by

investments in education, would obtain a higher

volume of women studying in the ICT field, and

also in the total level of studies.

Since on average, OECD countries present a low

level of inequality, a low male-female unemploy-

ment ratio, and an average level of life satisfaction,

these variables seem to have low or no influence on
the volume of female enrollment in the ICT field.

Indicators of frequency of ICT use requiring only

user-level knowledge do not show gender depen-

dence.

With respect to the objective 3: in order to check

whether what is observed in the interactions on

certain topics, matches the gender pattern noted in

the fields of study, to analyze the influence of

gender on the use of Twitter and Instagram net-

works.

The communications in these social networks

show a very high sex dependency according to

interaction. However, this is not related to the

results obtained by field of study.

In view of the above, the difference in the
percentage of women and men who study in the

ICT field seems to be related to stereotypes, which

cause women to show a lower level of personal

efficacy and confidence in their abilities. It is neces-

sary to invest in the training and recognition of the

teachers themselves, improve the academic-profes-

sional orientation of the students and give recogni-

tion to the female leaders in the ICT field. This
would result in achieving the required stimulation

needed for the student’s degrees in this field, parti-

cularly among women.

This research can contribute to deepening on the

factors which might impact on the lower female

presence in ICT studies. Determining which coun-

tries and economies have been able to narrow the

gender gap in order to help identify conditions and
practices that allow boys and girls to break some

sexist stereotypes.

The research will be continued studying other

social variables that could impact on the volume of

women enrolling in ICT studies. These include

public or private university, socioeconomic level

of the family of the students, and the existence of

maternal references in that field of study. Both
existing quantitative data in repositories and semi-

structured interviews with selected samples of stu-

dents will be used.
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Appendix

AH Arts and Humanities

AFFV Agriculture, Forestry, Fisheries and Veterinary

ALFS Annual labour force statistics

ANOVA Analysis Of VAriance

API Application Programming Interface

BAL Business, Administration and Law

C2B Individuals using a computer - last 3 m (%)

C5B1 Individuals using the Internet daily or almost every day - last 3 m (%)

DI Dunn Index

EATT Educational attainment.

EDU Education
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EMC Engineering, Manufacturing and Construction

ENRO Enrolment in number of persons

EWLH Employees working very long hours. Percentage of dependent employed whose usual hours of work per

week are 50 hours or more

GDP Gross Domestic Product

GDPE Percentage of total expenditure on educational institutions per full-time equivalent student relative to

GDP per capita

GII Gender Inequality Index

GPQ Generic Programmes and Qualifications

GPRD Government budget allocations for R&D in PPP dollars current-prices

H0 Null Hyphotesis

Ha Alternative Hyphotesis

H1H Individuals who have found, downloaded and installed software from the Internet - last 12 m (%)

H1K Individuals who have written computer code - last 12 m (%)

H1L Individuals who have created a web page - last 12 m (%)

H1M Individuals who have installed or replaced an operating system - last 12 m (%)

HW Health and Welfare

ICT Information, Communications and Technology

ISCED 2011 International Standard Classification of Education 2011

LISA Life satisfaction

MinMax Minimum Maximum

NSMS Natural Sciences, Mathematics and Statistics

OECD Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development

PEEA The average annual wages per full-time equivalent dependent employee

PISA OECD’s Programme for International Student Assessment

POPU Population

PPP Purchasing power parities

R&D Research and Development

SC Silhouette Coefficient

SER Services

SSE Sum of squared errors

SSJI Social Sciences, Journalism and Information

STEM Science, Technology, Engineering and Mathematics

STSK Student skills. Students ’average score in reading, mathematics and science as assessed by PISA

U.K. United Kingdom

UNEM Unemployment in thousands of persons

UR Total unemployment rate (female to male ratio)

U.S.A. United States of America
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